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New faculty
member
Covenantt sojourn with sabbatic
sabbatical
ember begins Covenan
faculty·m
Kim Collins
News Editor
Mr. Bryan, new ICS faculty,
hired this summer, is away on sabsab
batical. Though it is unusual for
a new faculty member to begin
on sabbatical, it is working out
well for all involved, according to
Dr. Littlejohn, Vice President of
Academic Affairs.
Mr. Bryan began the first
week of
o f classes before the adminadmin
him ooff all
istration
“relieved him
i strati on "relieved
teaching, basically putting him
sabbatical,” in order to allow
on sabbatical,"
him time to finish his doctorate
work at Auburn University, said
Littlejohn.
This decision was prompted
Covenant's
by discussions with Covenant’s
accreditation agency, SACS, the
Association
ssociation of
o f ColC ol
Southern A
Littlejohn
ittlejohn
leges and Schools. L
said it was a surprise that SACS
“encouraged us to make that a
"encouraged
priority and help him to finish
that.”
that." He also said that SACS

“felt
strongly” that Bryan ought
"felt strongly"
"before
com plete the work “before
to complete
coming to the classroom."
classroom.”
its· annual
Covenant makes its
report to SACS in October and
prelimi“with some prelimi
called SACS "with
nary questions,”
questions," some ooff which
concerned Bryan's
Bryan’s need for more
time to finish his degree which
bboth
o th the administration
a d m in istra tio n 'and
and
Bryan had hoped would be finfin
seished before the start ooff the se
mester.
adminisLittlejohn said the adminis
"felt that we would go
tration “felt
ahead and have him teach the
was
classes
as scheduled
sch ed u led to
classes he w
teach, but as our conversations
continued with them, it became
clearer that our wisest course of
action would be to go ahead and
send him back to Auburn now. If
the objective is for him to finish
be.st place
the degree quickly, the best
for him to be is camping at the
doorstep of his major advisor at
A
uburn.”
Auburn."
Littlejohn wanted to make it

Cherith Johnson

Maclellan Hall is the newest structural addition to Covenant Col
lege. It opened for residents for the first time this fall. Covenant
sponsored two ceremonies to honor the families who donated
money for this project. The first was a dinner for the Rymer family
on Monday, September 14. The second was the dedication cer
emony on Tuesday, September 15; following this ceremony, there
was a luncheon for the Maclellan family trustees. The first floor of
Maclellan Hall will be named the Rymer commons, based on the
contribution of this family. Each family received a plaque with the
signatures of M aclellan Hall residents and a picture of the dorm.

clear that SACS did not make this be able to return next semester.
Littlejohn said that things
requirement
a requirem
ent. A requirem
ent
requirement.
beautifully." Bryan
“worked out beautifully.”
would mean that Covenant would "worked
Alacom- will return to his family in Ala
lose accreditation without com
relobama, who was planning to relo
plying.
Littlejohn said _iitt was not a cate to Lookout Mountain for the
'99-'00 school year when his son
surprise that Mr. Bryan was unun ’99-’00
will
have graduated from high
the
prior
able
to
finish
the
work
to
abie
start of the '98-'99
’98-’99 school year, school.
As is typical of new faculty,
since Bryan is awaiting the return
Bryan’s
teaching load was to be
Bryan's
surveys
100
of the approximately
this
semester. One of the
lighter
and
corporations
to
he sent out
he was to teach, ICS
two
courses
.
surThe
summer.
this
companies
sur
veys are a necessary component 130 has been canceled. Littlejohn
said this was a difficult decision,
of
o f his doctoral work.
"no one pursuing a computer
Brown will likely spend his but “no
re- science major will be delayed in
time encouraging the prompt re
ay ,” bbecause
e ca u se this is a
way,"
turn of the surveys by making any w
course
norm
ally
taken in the
normally
course
Littlejohn
visits.
and
phone calls
expected the time needed could sophomore year.
The other course Bryan had
be up to twelve months, though
the administration hopes he will begun teaching was ICS 250. Mr.

sabbatiRandy Smith, who is on sabbati
working
cal and w
orking for Hitachi
H itachi
Telecom in Atlanta, as well as on
his own Ph.D., was willing to
come to Covenant on Saturdays
to teach that course, as he has
for several years. Smith has been
profesbrought in as an adjunct profes
"probably
sor because out ooff “probably
leads," there was
fifty different leads,”
no adjunct available on such
according
sh
o rt notice,
n o tice , ac
co rd in g to
short
Littlejohn.
Though the suggestion from
someSACS was a surprise and some
what of a frustration, Littlejohn
administration
said 'that
that the adm
inistration is
_supportive of Bryan and his need
to finish his degree and Bryan is
appreciative. He said that Bryan
facis "very
“very much a part of the fac
"an answer to prayer."
ulty” and “an
prayer.”
ulty"

community
“Ch-ch-ch-ch-changes”
h-ch-changes" in the community
"Ch-ch-c
Kim Elliott
KimElliott
News Editor

In the midst of an extremely
busy summer conference season,
several departments on campus
prepared for the students’
students' return
te A
ugust. S
ig n ific a n t
Significant
August..
late
in la
changes in the look and feel of
the college campus are the direct
results of this diligent preparation.
-T h e biggest change, and
-The
m ost obvious addition to
the most
campus, is Maclellan Hall. DeDe
preparaspite many last minute prepara
tions, M
aclellan’s doors were
Maclellan's
open and the rooms were ready
when the new inhabitants arrived.
-F
our individuals joined the
-Four
ovenant College.
Covenant
faculty ooff C
They are Dr. Jay Green, Assistant
Professor of History;
Hi story; Mr. Robert
Bryan, Associate Professor of
SciInformation and Computer Sci
ence; Dr. Phillip Horton, ProfesProfes
sor of Education; and Dr. Robert
AcaLittlejohn, Vice President of Aca
demic Affairs.
-Aramark employees experi-

-T
u c k Shoppe employees
em ployees
Be- Tuck
enced change this summer. Be
rearimplemented
a
new
look
by rear
cause ARA planned to add the
merchanPan Geos station, anyone who ranging shelving and merchan
was to cook for this line attended dise. There is now more room for
two weeks of culinary training as textbooks, cards, and clothing.
he T
u c k Shoppe
S h o p p e also has
well as additional training on cam
cam- T
Tuck
The
pus with the Pan Geos Brand bottled Coca-Cola products for
and they are planning to exex
M
anager and Brand Chef. Pan sale, ai:id
Manager
Geos is a branded item exclusive pand their food line.
h e Carter Lobby has new
to Aramark.
--TThe
-P
atro n s of the Blink can furniture and decorations, includ-Patrons
u p h o lste re d w
ingback
now enjoy the recent addition of . ing re
wingback
reupholstered
chairs, a new banner, and new
Starbucks coffee to the menu.
-Technology services was lamps.
-Physical Plant facilitated
busy rearranging and upgrading •
several
structural changes. They
computers. The Mills 150 lab now
repainted
and redecorated the
has 30 new computers. Students
serving
line
in the kitchen, sandsand
can log on to their accounts from
blasted
a
thistle
the
rock
by
in
any ooff the new stations in the
sheds
the
overlook,
built
covered
Inn addition, students
Kresge lab. l_
now have access to their aacc on the soccer field, moved and
n o v ate d several
se v eral offices,
o ffic e s,
o f the computcomput re
renovated
counts using any of
recarpeted
the
halls in
floor
first
ers in all three dorm clusters.
in
Carter,
and
steps
new
poured
-T
h e library is now operat
operat-The
front
o
f
the
chapel.
have
They
of
sys
ing with a brand new catalog system called Polaris. Students can new handrails on order for these
sys steps.
retrieve information from this sysSuch changes are reflections
tem in any of the other labs on
of
the
college’s rapid growth.
college's
campus.
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CONVOCATION
CATIC>:N 1998
CC>:NV-C>
part one: Tom o’ Bedlam

Welcoming us back to the mountain

Excerpts from Dr. Robert Littlejohn’s
Littlejohn 's convocation address
It was one of those gigantic high-plains
August 27, 1998
thunderstorms, the kind where prismatic au
reoles frame forked white squiggles out of
“From the whole ooff scripture we can Christ. But why should Christians study the
"From
the far distant darkness. I was in wide Wyo
clearly see that God renews the human mind sciences, or history, or philosophy? Why
ming, driving m y friend Kelly’s aged vehicle
through revealing Himself
Him self to us and God should we study literature or the fine arts?
to Denver and a rendezvous with Greyhound
primarily reveals Himself
Him self to us through His Why should we as Christians study any and
Corporation en route to Georgia. I was inhab
‘special
revelation' which is the Word of all of the so-called liberal arts and sciences
'special revelation’
iting the strange tension that exists between
God. As we read and interact with the Holy offered here at Covenant? Because through
proviod’s creation and provi
God's
fatigue and being behind schedule. So I pulled
Scriptures, God works His renewing power these disciplines G
re.You know from the book of dence are evident, and through them He re
into a rest area, and met a guy named Rick.
.....You
minds
in our m
inds..
Now Rick was one o f those classic freaks
Hebrews that the word of God is alive, and it veals Himself to us by means of His general
revelation....
revelation ....
I run into every so often, out on the open
is powerful....
“Such general revelation helps me rec
rec"Such
Covroads out West. He lacked front teeth. His
"I
“I pray that while you are here at Cov
eyes were wild, flickering. His smile was easy,
enant you will increasingly learn what it is ognize that God and God alone has brought
his manner dishygienic and slight. He drove
to let the word of Christ dwell in you richly. me to Covenant College for such a time as
If you do you will find it transforms you this. I wonder has it dawned on you that
a late Seventies-model Datsun 610 with old
Whatyou are not here by accident either? W
hat
school California plates that had, from the
from day to day....
revela- ever the circumstances or the influences
God's
"You
looks o f them, never been licensed. He was
“You know about G
od’s special revela
hell-bent on talking to me, and this is how he
tion, but did you know that God also rere which have culminated in you sitting where
at this moment, you can
'general you are right now 'at
us.by
veals Himself to us
by means of His ‘general
began:
provi- know this: that God has moved heaven and
“Man, ya know, you can be a jesus-freak,
revelation,’
revelation,' manifested in creation and provi
H e’s provid
providor you can be a dead-head, or you can be a
dence. His handiwork of creation, seen all earth to get you here, and that He's
ofaa life time to learn
cop. Me, I don’t wanna be anything, so I’m
around us, according to Romans 1, holds ing you the opportunity of
God's
all mixed up.”
sufficient evidence of G
od’s existence to of Him, to grow in grace and knowledge here
The perfect prologue, and suggestive of
render every human being accountable for at Covenant College.
.. .in your
“So I urge you, I beseech you
you..
"So
a simple metaphor that I’ve developed in re
our life’s
life's direction, whether we are being
in your residence halls,
trans- classes, in the library, in_
sponse to the unique challenge of communi
conformed to the world around us or trans
cating what ensued: it was as though he were
formed through the revelation inherent in it. wherever you find yourself on campus and
a television set with three stations to select
And likewise, his providence through which off, devote yourself religiously to the study
sci
from. Sitting invisibly in an armchair some
we can see that He has direct involvement ooff Bible and theology and also to the scithe
ences
and
the
humanities,
mathematics,
women
and
men
of
thoughts
and
in the lives
where nearby was an Embodiment of Purest
for
education,
arts,
to
business
and
to
fine
the
to
According
history.
throughout
Chaos, flipping haphazardly from channel to
th ro u g h o u t h isto ry . A cco rd in g
through
disciplines,
and
through
the
these
providence
God's
Confession,
channel with no regard whatsoever for de
Westminster
God’s
teaching faculty
'the glory sound instruction ooff a teaching
plainly° concerning ‘the
instructs us plainly
cency, rationality, or the American way.
Rick spun like a leaf on a windy October · ooff his wisdom, his power, his justice, his whom I believe to be among the finest in the
nation, God will renew your minds and trans
transmercy.'
goodness, and his mercy.’
day, a lunatic fugue along a triple-axis, teach
form
you,
changing
forever
who
you
are,
Chrisis
"Now
“Now
it
no
mystery
to
us
as
Chris
ing me now of his intriguing theologies, now
what
you
think,
and
how
you
view
life
and
Bible.
tians
that
we
benefit
from
the
study
our
o f his friend “Mr. Phish,” now of the mafia
the
world
around
you.
beseech
you
there
thereI
study
Perhaps
we
even
understand
that
the
like network of “families” who, if I understood
ooff business or education is justified among fore because of the great mercies of God to
him correctly, control the entire world.
Christians in order that we might affect this do two things. Give your body to God and
But my point in speaking o f this man is
mind .... "
generation and the next for the cause of allow him to renew your mind....”
precisely that understanding him correctly
was a moot point. The immediate consequent
o f R ick’s highly sophisticated incoherence
was that whatever meaning I could glean from
his words was obviously my own. The pos
sibility that I might misunderstand him was
about as great as that of me misinterpreting a
tongue of lighting, or of somehow miscon
ceiving the patterns of rain spattering indis
Chapel as a forum for“Teacherfor "Teachercriminately down.
teacher-l-saw-Janie’s-underteacher-1-saw-Janie's-under After an hour or so, I bid farewell to Rick
pants” style epistles.
pants"
and drove away, dazed, sorrowful, amazed at
the vastness of the storm that raged as far as
the horizon on every side. It was beautiful. It
was also aimless, unreasonable, amoral, in
different, evoking in me a darksome primor
dial fear.
The meaning of the storm? Under the
circumstances, I couldn’t help but to see it as
Chapel as an expression of
an analog for my parley with madness. And
worshipful, multivocal, studentthat, I understood, I d e c i d e d ^ as a gift from
directed solidarity.
God.
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bagpipe is a student-funded and
operated print analog to the mul
tifarious possibilities of experi
ence available to mem bers of
what is commonly referred to as
“the covenant community" bag
pipe reflects and is a reflection
of the kaleidoscope that happens
when people come together to
glorify God in a college environ
ment, learning to think and feel
under the general rubric of ser
vice to Christ, send letters and
other discourse:
c/o covenant college
14049 scenic hwy
lookout mtn. GA 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
fax (706) 820-2165
marquisQcovenant.edu
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With love from the student senate
Greetings. I am

ity can be terrifying, but all-in-all it is a
wonderful opportunity for students to
control the use of their own money and
learn about real-world money management
and decision making in the process.
as
Once the money from the student association fee is collected it is combined
adver
with money earned from sales of advertisements in Bagpipe and Tartan as well as
money left over from last year's
year’s Senate. In
total, the SACC fund usually amounts to
something like $60,000. This may seem like

o f specific requests that each club has
of

made. Our overarching criteria of worthi
worthiness is how well a club or activity compli
compliprogram of Covenant
president. ,
ments the academic program
College.
This
breaks
down into other cricri
This summer, as I was thinking about
inof
teria,
such
as
the
number
o
f
students
in
ways to facilitate better communication
volved
in
a
club,
the
o
f
faculty
of
level
between the student senate and the stustu
opinvolvement, the uniqueness of the op
dent body, I came up with the crazy idea of
which
the
club
offers,
and
how
portunity
a regular column in Bagpipe. In the col
colwell a club has used its funds in the past.
umn I would, with the help of fellow sensen
During the budgeting process we also
ate members, try to explain what we do as
w
hether new clubs should
should be
whether
decide
is
a senate and what we see as the major isfunded
by
the
SACC.
This year
Col
sues of life at Covenant Colacwe
are
glad
to
announce
the ac
lege. My hope was that what
ceptance
of
six
new
clubs:
the
ac
we wrote would encourage acWhere Your Money’s Going
Gospel Club, the French Club,
tive dialogue about what the
the C
.C . D
ru m lin e , the
Drumline,
C.C.
senate should be doing and the
Top 20 SACC Fund Allocations
Film
M
entoring
Ministry,
the Film
Mentoring
issues that the senate should
$20,870.00
1. Tartan
DicClub,
and
the
Benevolent
Dic
be pursuing. My crazy idea has
$12,000.00
2. Campus Activities Board
tators.
become reality.
$5,670.00
3. Bagpipe
f
But the task ooff the student
This week I want to talk to
$3,510.00
4. Senate Expense
senate
does not end at the mere
you a little
it about
a b o u t the
little bbit
$2,381.95
5. Drama Club
orfunding
of these clubs and or
senate’s responsibility in fundfund
senate's
$1165.00
6. Publications Photography
ganizations.
We
are
also
respon
responing and supporting various
7. Senior Banquet Expense
$ 1,750.00
sible to make sure that your hard
clubs and organizations on
$ ,500.00
8. Thorn
earned
money, once allocated to
ccampus.
am p u s. H
av e you ever
ev er
Have
$ 1,300.00
9. Pottery Club
specific
groups, is well spent. In
thought about what Covenant
10. Stoplight Cafe
$960.00
order
to
accomplish
this mission,
would be like without Bagpipe,
11. Rafting People
$750.00
a
member
of
is appointed
senate
Tartan, the Campus Activities
Tartan;the
12. P siC hi
$685.00
liaito
each
club
to
act
as
their liai
Board, the various on and off
13. Urban Young Life
$650.00
son.
The
liaison’s
duties
include
liaison's
inistries and other
<{ther
ministries
campus m
14. M entoring
$572.00
leadmeeting regularly with the lead
oppor
clubs which provide the oppor$50( .00 each
15. Four Class Funds
organizaers
of
their
clubs
and
organiza
of
tunity for academic discussion
19. Chattanooga Children’s Ministry $483.86
tions to hold them accountable
outside of class or the chance
$465.00
20. Backpacking
to th
e ir ppurpose
u rp o se and ggoals
o als
their
to get away for a weekend to
(which are, by the way, posted
go backpacking our rafting?
in the mail room), being avail
avail“fullness” of the
Somehow the "fullness"
ques“Covenant experience"
experience” would be lost.
"Covenant
a great deal of money until you realize that able to club leaders to answer any ques
Let’s start with the budgeting process. a large portion of this money must be tions which may arise, and representing
Let's
Do you remember the $80 that you payed divvied out among Tartan, Bagpipe, and the clubs before senate when problems
asso the Campus Activities Board. Just these arise.
during registration as your student assoI would like to encourage you all to
ciation fee? In case you did not know, that three organizations alone amount to almost
find Tiffany Robeson and thank her pro
prom
oney is used to support the various 65 percent of
o f the total budget.
money
Cov
Tar- fusely. As the senate treasurer, she has
clubs and other activities available at CovOnce we have allotted money for Tar
B ag p ip e and C
am pus A
ctivities especially put a great deal of work into
enant. At most colleges the allocation of tan, Bagpipe
Activities
Campus
the student association fee is overseen by Board, we consider how ·we
di- insuring that your student association fee
we can best di
a full time faculty member but at Covenant vide the money wbich
which is left over between is apportioned appropriately. I also want
the administatration has decided to give the remaining 30 or 40 clubs. The amount to thank the leaders of these clubs and
carethis responsibility totally to the student requested by these clubs is always much organizations who took the time to care
senate (under the supervision of student more than -the
the amount remaining, so we fully fill out the budget request forms. We
-Rob Peck
responsibil spend hours deliberating the worthiness appreciate your initiative.
development of course). This responsibil-

your student senate

15 years of continuity and change: bagpipe 9.30.83
“Club seeks awareness"
awareness” by Sandi Monroe
M onroe
"Club
“In an effort to stimulate public awareness among Covenant
"In
students, the Public Issues Club held its organizational meeting
Thursday, September 22. Although only a handful of students
attended, Dr. Louis Voskuil, who called the meeting, spoke with
enthusiasm about future projects for the group.
“A concern ofVoskuil
of Voskuil and other professors about the lack of
"A
public consciousness at Covenant led to the formation of
o f the
club...”
club .... "

“Campus sees change”
change"
"Campus
“Heavy machinery may soon be heard on campus as the
"Heavy
building ....
college builds a classroom-office building....
“The college believes the num
ber and condition of
number
"The
classrooms is inadequate. Many faculty offices are
present classroom~
needed for other ft
fi nctions or are located near noisy areas.
“In
artin
Martin
"In a March 1983 report, college President M
Essenburg
sym'makes a sym
Essen burg indicated a need for a building that ‘makes
bolic academic statement.'
statement.’ ”"
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New facility months behind schedule
Sarah Hopson
Guest writer
The construction of the Ashe Activi
Activibebehind-in
ties Center is behind—
in fact, "way
“way be
hind”,
hind", according to Bob Harbert, Vice
President for Administration and Finance.
ofLajada
Danny Rogers of
Lajada Construction now
believes that the building, originally to be
fin1999, will be fin
1,1999,
completed by January 1,
ished by mid-March.
fif
Rogers blames the majority of the fifprobteen-week setback on unforeseen prob
lems with the foundation. When digging
Acup the parking lot next to the Barnes Ac
discovtivity Center, construction workers discov
ered unstable soil. Evidently, the parking
lot had been paved over a former construcconstruc
"the soil
tion dump. Due to the rubble, “the
foundathe
[of
weight
wouldn't bear the
wouldn’t
founda
necessitated
This
tion]”, said Bob Harbert.
tion]",
the removal of the debris-filled dirt and the
replacement of suitable soil.
probThe rubbish pile created another prob
lem. The architect, Bob Franklin of Franklin

founand Associates, had to redesign the foun
com
dation to suit the changes in the soil composition. While aggravating, the architect
negafeels that the change of plans did not nega
tively affect the construction. However
the
disagrees,
Rogers
R
ogers disag
rees, bbelieving
e liev in g that the
delays.
cause
to
sufficient
were
changes
probBoth agree, though, that the primary prob
composition.
soil
the
lem was
The good news is that the project is
"In
now progressing nicely. Harbert said, “In
has
work
of
pace
the
weeks
three
the last
up." Rogers concurs,
noticeably picked up.”
beginning of August,
the
since
that
saying
the construction has been moving along
at a good pace. He went on to say that the
first major phase of work is finished. As
phase
construction enters the second phase
starting mid-September, more visible signs
of progress will be evident. The fist step
will be the pouring of the floor. Within the
month, Lajada Construction will erect the
buildpre-engineered framing ooff the new build
ing and start on the framework of the building, connecting the new building with

'-

g
0
0

cg_
;;;·
:,

C.

0

sunshine on the Ashe construction site
achinery and progress: sunshine
machinery
Heavy m

Barnes.
While all this construction is going
on, there will be a few changes to the
Barnes facility. The biggest change will be
a hallway connecting the old building with
the new. The hallway will run where the
men’s
men's locker room is now. In addition, the
bathroom downstairs,
floor of the m
en’s bathroom
men's

which has been gradually sinking, will be
repaired.
basThe new center will house three bas
ketball courts, a running track, new locker
and training rooms, fitness rooms, and an
storaerobics exercise area, in addition to stor
age rooms for collegiate and intramural
equipment and a new laundry room.

Chattanooga and beyond
Littlejohn Brings Talent,Energy to New Position Headlines from ~hattanooga
Jane Belz
Staff writer
Dr. Robert Littlejohn,
Covenant's new Vice Presi
dent of Academic Affairs, said
everything he thought to be
true of Covenant College has
been affirmed in the time he’s
been here. “I haven’t met a
loser yet,” said Littlejohn.
“I can’t imagine working
with a better man thaji Presi
dent Brock,” Littlejohn said.
“It’s also unique to find that
the faculty has a rich under
standing of integrating faith
into teaching. I’ve worked
with a number of college pro
fessors that don’t have that
perspective. I must say that
the more faculty I meet here at
Covenant, the more blessed I
am.”
His work with Dr. Jeff Hall
has been particularly suc
cessful. Dr. Hall is the new
Dean of Faculty, and
Littlejohn said of him, “It’s al
most scary how well we work
together. We have very differ
ent gifting and together we’re
able to think up solutions to
problems that emerge. I love
working with him.”
Hall has also enjoyed
working with Littlejohn. “He
brings with him a number of
striking strengths. He has a

heart for Christ and under
stands how that has an impact
on things. He’s also very in
telligent and a talented admin
istrator,” Hall said.
Littlejohn’s arrival brings
the “new blood” to Covenant
as well. As Hall said, “He has
contacts beyond the P.C.A.
He has a particular vocabulary
for communicating with out
siders that we don’t have.”
Dr. Frank Brock also
spoke highly of Littlejohn and
the unique perspective he is
bringing to Covenant.
“He has three unique
skills. He has the experience
of administration and knows
what needs to be done within
the school. He is also an en
trepreneurial person who
thinks outside the box and
knows that Covenant needs
to be doing that in order to
survive. Thirdly, he’s a scholar
that understands Covenant’s
viewpoint. He understands
the importance of integrating
faith and learning. He has a
rich understanding of combin
ing common grace and sci
ence."
Littlejohn said that there
are some administrative chal
lenges, but that those are ex
citing for him. “Aside from
that,” Littlejohn said, “I can’t
think of a better place to be.”

Compiled by Dora Mugerwa
Staff writer

The Chattanooga Times: September 8

Flight Recorder Missing Last Six Minutes of Data
The flight data recorder recovered by divers near
inforthe wreckage ooff Swiss Air flight 111 contains no infor
Chicago Physicist Says He is Ready to Clone Himself
A physicist with three Harvard degrees, but no mation from the six crucial minutes before the plane
back- crashed. The Geneva-bound Swiss Air plane crashed
medical degree, no money, and no institutional back
de16 minutes after the pilots reported smoke and de
ing, said he is ready to begin the first step toward
immortality;
iiymortality; he will clone himself. Dr. Richard Seed cided to attempt an emergency landing more than an
York's Kennedy International
says his "post
“post menopausal”
menopausal" wife has agreed to carry . hour after leaving New York’s
M D -11 jumbo jet plunged into the ocean
a clone embryo that would be created by combining airport. The MD-11
off Nova Scotia on Wednesday night, killing all 229
, the nucleus of one of his cells with a donated egg.
passengers.
l
Chattanooga Free Press'.
Press: September 9
The Chattanooga Times: September 9
New Fund to Bring City Challenge
·New
toTurn bin Laden Over to U.S.
NevertoTum
The Community Impact Fund hopes that its Taliban Vows Never
Osama bin
biri Laden, enemy No. 1l in the United States
challenge will result in fewer single parents and less
social disorder and crime. It will offer resources, as
as- and a man accused of masterminding bombings at U.S.
Afsistance and incentives to people in the inner city, embassies in Kenya and Tanzania, has a home in Af
from
M issionary Ridge to the Tennessee River. ghanistan as long as he wants it. His threats against
fro_m Missionary
Chattanooga’s crime rate is 75 percent above the Americans and U.S. interests worldwide have turned
',fCha,ttanooga's
counnational average; the rate of births to unmarried parpar American embassies and consulates in several coun
'natiqnal
Taliban’s protoproto
ents is 65 percent higher; and the divorce rate is 55 tries into virtual fortresses. Paltis, the Taliban's
col oofficer
ffic e r said
onday that
th at bin
aden is
Laden
bin L
Monday
said M
higher. .
· percent higher.
Afghanistan’s
Afghanistan's guest and will never be forced out.
."
The Chattanooga Times: September 10
The Chattanooga Times: September 10
Historical 62nd Home Run
“Credible” Evidence
Mark McGwire’s
McGwire's historic 62nd home run was Congress Receives "Credible"
Independent counsel Kenneth Starr sent con
conthe biggest thing to happen to baseball in a long
“substantial and cred
credtime. In eclipsing Roger Maris’
Ruth’s home gress 36 sealed boxes filled with "substantial
Maris' and Babe Ruth's
ible" evidence of wrongdoing by President Clinton
run records, he gloriously restored the national ible”
imnation's first formal im
pastim e’s mythic luster. Both Mr. McGwire and the on Wednesday, triggering the nation’s
pastime's
peachment
review
since
Watergate,
a quarter of a cen
cenC
ubs’ challenging slugger Sammy Sosa, who ran in
Cubs'
to embrace him for his achievement Tuesday, have tury ago. Clinton, facing the gravest in a career of
made their quest for the home run title fun for the political crises, asked the nation for forgiveness in a
speech in Florida.
baseball world. (OnSej:t
(On Sept 13,
Sosa also eclipsedthe old record.)
13,Sosaalsoeclipsedtheokfrecord.)

Press: September 7
Chattanooga Free Press:
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Responding to grief: a pattern of gentleness
some
and hospitality that she always offered.
offered. that although we all desire to have something
to
say,
there
is
often
nothing
to be
Her grace and Southern
Southern style, as she
said.
especially
emphasized
that
to
She
served pork tenderloins, buttered lima
say,
“Everything’s
going
to
be
O.K.”
is
O.K."
"Everything's
endearOn Wednesday, September 2 Swiss beans and pineapple rice, were an endear
ofprobably
the
worst
thing
could
be
of
that
At- ing memory for Lydia and other students
Air flight 111 crashed over the North At
pas- who were often welcomed into her Atlanta fered. This statement accompanied by the
lantic near Nova Scotia, killing all 229 pas
back" denies the
"pat on the back”
sengers ~nd
and crew. Among those killed was home. Her Christian influence and example inevitable “pat
said,
Lydia
and
strong
were
life
Lydia’s
Mrs. Cherie Hastie, the mother of Cameron in Lydia's
reality of this pain and the irreversibility
re- ooff death. Rather than offer these words,
woman." Lydia re
"She was an amazing woman.”
and Elizabeth Hastie. Since the news came “She
in
Rachel asked that we pray for
Hastie's
of Mrs. H
astie’s death, students and facfac calls coming across some inverses
with
cards,
ulty at Covenant have been
the family as they begin to
beeri searching for spirational
Martha,
With
WithMartha,
which
them
on
cope with life without their
ways to respond and support those most and sayings
Christ reminded
Chrisi
her
given
had
astie
Hastie
affected by the tragedy. In a chapel the Mrs. H
mother and wife. In prayer, we
her that he
minishave an active role in minis
following Friday dedicated to the memory over the past few years. She
was
hims,lf
himstlf
the
to
family,
tering to the Hastie
re- was tempted to throw them
of Mrs. Hastie, the student body was re
lost
have
minded of the truth that Mrs. Hastie is now out, but held on to them.
Resuirection
Reswrection and the daughters who
a mother, the husband who
didn't know why I was
with the Lord. We were encouraged not to
“I
"I didn’t
the Life, and
has lost his wife.
e m ,” remarked
rem arked
them,"
be afraid to comfort Cameron or the others keeping th
calltd her to
have
who
those
For
why."
but now I know why.”
F
o r th
o se w
ho have
Lydia," but'now
who have been hit by this loss. Also, we Lydia,”
truit
him
as
trwt
felt
ever
a
loved
one
and
lost
Rachel commented
com m ented on
were reminded not to be ashamed that we
such.
Mary,
With
a
em
ptiness
that
death
emptiness
the
may not have comforting words to offer. the appropriateness ooff the
these
can
rin g , pperhaps
e rh a p s these
can bbring,
Mrs.
Somewhere in the midst of our desires to chapel dedicated
d ed ic ate d to M
rs.
on
the other
onthe
inwords
cannot
express
the
in
that
however,
saying
response;
Hastie’s
Hastie's memory,
respond lies a kind of response,
hand
hana he simply
protensity
of
the
grieving
pro
a
be
Mrs.
what
perhaps
all
exactly
it w
as ex
actly w hat M rs.
was
as time goes on we will
wept.
part of the ministry to both Cameron and Hastie would have wanted. In
cess very well at all. We
celebrating
her
life
and
paus
know of the dreams
cannot
pausElizabeth.
od’s sovereignty, Cov
Cov- and nightmares, tears and anger, that fol
God's
. Students who were friends with the ing to remember G
folHastie family, Lydia Thompson and Rachel enant has begun to respond in a way that low after in wave upon wave. We ask you
to lead us with your compassion, using
Bode, offered some thoughts to Covenant reflects compassion and concern.
However, to those who grieve Mrs. the comfort you have been given and the
students regarding Mrs. Hastie's
Hastie’s death. ·
Hastie's death most profoundly, that single shared experience ooff sorrow to teach the
Celebrating her life has been a comfort to Hastie’s
many. Lydia shared with us her memories half-hour of remembrance is not enough, rest of us how to love. One day, each of us
it is only a beginning. In this situation it is will face the loss ooff someone very close
Hastie's
ooff Mrs. H
astie’s character.
"She was the most influential woman easy to feel useless and begin to grow and be faced, perhaps with receiving the
“She
in my life next to my mother,”
endur- attempts ooff comfort from others. We may
mother," said Lydia, numb to the fact that the need for endur
recalling the gifts ooff encouraging words ing compassion exists. Rachel Bode
Bo<;Ie noted not want to hear any words, or we may

Jeanne Faucheaux
Staff writer

long for them desperately. We may choose
to push forward and work hard to deal with
our pain. Or we may hide away and grieve
in solitude. But until we are placed there,
we may nsver
never know exactly the right
words, the right gestures. But as has been
said, we should not fear to offer comfort.
And least ooff all should we be afraid to
pray.
memoOn Saturday, September 12, a memo
rial service was held for Mrs. Hastie. Many
Covenant students went to show their love
Hastie's life. A spespe
and gratitude for Mrs. Hastie’s
cial few went to be close to the family, in
including Lydia Thompson and Rachel Bode.
As friends, they are grieving too. Let us
be sensitive and ready to support them as
Cameron's return to life
well. Anticipating Cameron’s
member
as a student and as a m
em ber ooff the
Elizabeth's
women’s soccer team, and Elizabeth’s
women's
eventual return as well, we are all called to
keep our eyes open and to remember them
in our midst. Just as Jesus dealt differently
with Mary and Martha at the graveside of
actheir brother Lazarus,
·Lazarus, in gentleness, ac
cording to their personalities and needs,
gentleso we are being called to a similar gentle
ness. With Martha, Christ reminded her
that he him
self was the Resurrection and
himself
the Life, and called her to trust him as such.
With Mary, on the other hand, he simply
wept. May we all seek to be like Christ as
Covwe receive these women back into Cov
enant College life, ready weep and hope
with our sisters in the Lord.

Resident Director staff experiences unprecedented growth
Bob Wiegers
Staff writer

ResiCovenant's Resi
The happy family of Covenant’s
dent D
irector staff doubled in size this
Director
summer due to matrimony, childbirth, and
M
a c le lla n Ha1I.
H all. On Ju
n e 6, fo
rm e r
former
June
Maclellan
Founders R.D. Kathleen Gulick married
Dan Hasse, and they are now the R.D. of
the newly opened Mac Hall. On July 4,
Jo sep h A
sh er E
n trek in w
as born to
was
Entrekin
Asher
Joseph
Jonathan and Suzi Entrekin, R.D. of Carter
Hall. And to fill the void left by Kathleen,
Eric and Adelynn Spiecker were recently
hired as the new R.D. of
Founders. Apart
ApartofFounders.
ment R.D. Betsy Matthews had a relatively
uneventful summer.
The R.D. formerly known as Kathleen
Gulick now answers to Kathleen Hasse.
To add to the confusion, she moved to the
newest building on campus: Mac Hall.
Now she and her husband Dan are the R.D.
of Maclellan, although officially the spice
Covenant’s R.D.s are
[plural of spouse] ooff Covenant's
not on staff. ·

employees ... the
''They are not official employees...the
“They
varamount of
o f involvement unofficially var
ies,”
ies," said Barb Schreur, Associate Dean
of Students. But the spice ooff the R.D.s do
get involved, and as Schreur said, "They
“They
are the best unpaid resources we
campus."
have on campus.”
Dan may not be paid as an
Kathleen’s husband,
R.D., but as Kathleen's
exhe sees his involvement "as
“as an ex
antension of our marriage, and an
her," he said.
other way to support her,”
Dan and Kathleen were married in
Florence, South Carolina, on June
6.
6. They met two summers ago at
W
heaton’s Honey Rock Camp as
Wheaton's
they were in wilderness leadership
training, and both have attended
New
New
Wheaton College, though not at
fe~I any
the same time. When asked if they feel
marriage-with
t~ei~ new marriage
with
· extra pressure on their
watchhundreds of
o f students and others watch
haven't felt any
ing, Dan said that they haven’t
pressure, and that they "haven't
“haven’t known
lifestyle.'' After about a year of
.any other lifestyle.”

“He’s not fussy or colicky
colicky...sleeps
... sleeps through
"He's
the night....and the Ghetto has been good
to him.”
him."
When asked if there is any extra pres
pressure with all of Covenant watching them .
raise their child, Jonathan said, “Not
"Not
much yet...but as he gets more ac
active, more visible, people will be
watching.”
watching.'' On the flip side, they see
Covenant as a helpful atmosphere,
with "more
“more accountability,"
accountability,” and he
should be able to grow up to be
“m ore social,"
so cial,” even though he
"more
w
on’t be exposed to younger kids.
won't
Addressing the reaction of the
student body,
bo1Y, Jonathan said that
·student
“so far the students have been
"so
great.”
“If people
people
great." And they added, "If
........__._.....____
est
Monique
want to baby-sit, let us know...if
you
know.. .ifyou
Good
Monique Good
West
faces from far W
(?Ut with Asher, then come
Entrekin are often asked where they found want to hang out
down.”
this name, and the answer is quite simple: on ,fown."
' The Entrekins also addressed the role
the Bible. So far their son has not greatly
Suzi.
job as R.D., except by ataffected their job
at of the non-paid spouse, in this case, Suzi.
tending most ooff the meetings and events
see
1O
page 10
Campus, page
see Campus,
them. "He's
with them.
“H e’s a good kid,"
kid,” Suzi said.

man"
being known as “Dan
"Dan the mystery man”
around Founders, he seems ready to offioffi
cially be a part ooff the community.
Asher Entrekin is the newest face in
Carter. C
arter R.D.
R.D . Jonathan and Suzi
Carter
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g a meaningfu
constructing
meaningfull dorm room
Helpful hints for constructin
Jeannette DiBernardo
Guest writer

Atmospherics from scratch

The a u th o r’s own handiw ork

Cherith Johnson

As the new students moved onto camcam
pus a few weeks ago, I couldn't
couldn’t help but
think of when I moved in as a freshman
three years ago. I remember pulling up the
front drive into Carter Circle, pushing my
way through the throng in Carter lobby,
climbing the stairs to my room on the fourth
floor. My first reaction as I glanced down
the hall was disgust, as my aesthetic sense
was offended. The concrete walls, exposed
pipes, fluorescent lights, and pink-mauve
door frames were not exactly what I would
have called attractive. Upon entering my
room, however, I was encouraged.
enc_ouraged. Though
extremely small, its high ceiling, radiator
and big window seat exuded character, and
therefore potential. Thankfully, I had a
persuaroommate with the same aesthetic persua
sions, and together we endeavored to

make our little hole in the wall not only our
room, but also our home, for the next year.
We wanted to enjoy being in our room,
weland also to create an atmosphere to wel
come passers-by. We covered the walls
with colorful art posters, made paper
chains, strung white lights, and played
classical music. Before long, the beckonbeckon
ing of Van Gogh and Bra~ms
Brahms drew people
in for the much-needed cup of tea our room
promised.
The principles of decor my roommate
and I found freshman year are ones that
can make any room an inviting one. The
first thing to keep in mind is that your room
or apartment will be your home for nine
months of the year, so you will want to
enjoy being in it. To do this, allow the room
to reflect your personality. If you live in an
abstract w
orld, carefree ooff the things
world,

see Helpful, page 10

Internation a·l offers ways to spice up your diet
Taj International
Grocery store affords alternatives to ARA and peanut butter
Anandit Mangalwadi
Guest writer
Even after com
pleting a yyear
ear in
completing
shopAmerica away from my home in India, shop
over
Wim1-Dixie still overping at the humble Winn-Dixie
w
h elm s me. (T
h ese ppoor
o o r co
n fu sed
confused
(These
whelms
foreigners...)
foreigners ... ) All I want sometimes is to
get a box of cereal for breakfast, but in
instead I find myself facing alarmingly long
row
rowss ooff hundreds ooff colored boxes to
choose from. And so I learn, from trial and
error, there is nothing "grape"
“grape” in "Grape
“Grape
Nuts.” Once I have decided on "Cranberry
“Cranberry
Nuts."
Crunch,” I must face stacks of milk
Almond Crunch,"
bottles in different shapes, sizes, and prices
to accompany my cereal; sometimes I think
it is easier to skip breakfast altogether. I
still miss the simplicity of a tiny store over
overflowing with pungent spices that only
keeps “Brand
Y," the dim lights and
"Brand X or Y,”
obscure dark corners, and the inevitable
ith whom you have to
with
store-keeper w
haggle over prices.
I was thrilled to discover "Taj
“Taj InterInter
national”
national" on Lee Highway, an international
food store owned by a Pakistani man,
Anoose Taj. I walked in, and I smelled
home. I could even taste India again!
again! They
had everything crammed in there - from
coconut hair oil to fresh cilantro, and even
Hindi movies (sorry, no subtitles). I forgot
temporarily that I was in America, much
less in Chattanooga. (Two facts which
might clarify things: First, Pakistan is like
home too, because until fifty years ago

both countries were part of India; second,
India has the largest film industry in the
movworld, thus the abundance of Hindi mov
ies.)
Mr. Taj welcomed me and we instantly
became friends, for two main reasons - he
offered me chocolates, and he gave me his
phone number. Well...the chocolates were
from India, and the phone number was on
his business card, but that didn’t
didn't dampen
my spirits. I discovered all the food I had
been dreaming about for months: basmati
rice, beans, lentils, spicy mango and garlic
pickles, "chai"(lndian
“chai”(Indian tea), tropical fruit
juices, and even canned Indian sweets
loaded with milk and sugar. Following the
American tradition, they even had pre
prepared packaged mixes for other types of

inevitable tortilla
tort:lla and fajita packaged mixes.
There are south-east Asian foods too:
desserts and main courses. My favourite everything from Thai tea to lemon grass
desserts there would be the guava cheese and seaweed.
Mr.Taj, who has been in the area since
(a sweet jelly made from guava pulp) and
when he first came from Pakistan,
1965
car- ·
“Gajar Halwa”
Halwa" (a pudding made from car
"Gajar
says
that
his customers are from all corcor
recomrots, dried fruits and milk). Mr. Taj recom
to
ners
of
the
globe,
from
Cambodia
Peru.
"Firni," a rice pudding made
mends the “Firni,”
with milk and served chilled-in
chilled—in case any He is very welcoming to everyone, and
Covenant students would be interested in was especially thrilled to know that I was
bbroadening
ro ad en in g th
e ir cu
lin a ry hhorizons.
o rizo n s. a student at Covenant, as he is a Christian
culinary
their
Canned mangoes are even available, so himself, and members of his family attend
that you can make “Mango
Lassi," a mango New City Fellowship. He would love to
"Mango Lassi,”
get to know more Covenant students. If
and yoghurt smoothie.
any
of you are bored chefs who live off
inter
Actually, Taj International is an intercampus
who want to spice up your lives,
national foods store: many of their prod
prodand
you
have an eye for foreigners, Taj
ucts are actually Spanish foods. (The
(423) 892International’s
's phone number is (423)
International
beans-and-rice mixes are a must-try) They
and
it
is
located
at
423
Lee
Highway,
at423
itis
0259,
have cheeses from Mexico, cocoa from
till
8
p.m.
open
Guatemala, coffee from Honduras, and the

L o o k in g fo
forr a
Looking
g re a t hhaircut?
a irc u t?
great
No need to go off
o ff the
m ountain!
mountain!

F
airlyL
and Clea,
C leaners
n ers
Land
Fairly
8 2 0 -9 9 5 2
820-9952

&
W
h e re w
e tre
a t yyou
ou &
treat
we
Where
y o u r cclothes
lo th e s with
w ith care.
your

D
FAIRLYLAN"
FA
JR LYLA JS rn
STYLE CEN'TER
CEJSTTER
820-9223
8 2 0 -9 2 2 3
Great professional haircuts, sun streaks,
color wash,
aves, manicures,
waves,
wash·, body w
pedicures & waxing.

L o ca te d in small
sm a ll business area
a re a 1/2
Located
______ b
lock le
ft of
of F
av. M
a rk e t._____
Market.
Fav.
left
block

Conveniently close Laundry
and Dry Cleaning service.
Located in sm
all business area
small
just left of
o f Favorite Market.
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erical
n,heretical yet hyst
South
popular
pagan,heretical
hysterical
lar and paga
h Park popu
Sout
eu living the next week for a new adventure.
the everyday lives of four foul-mouthed the episode agonizing over the whole euIf you were unfamiliar with the show
thanasia/assisted suicide question as his
little boys who live in an almost dreamlike thanasia/assisted
unAn- before, by now you should have some un
version of middle America where just about crotchety grandpa nags him about it. An
For
crossing an elephant derstanding of how disgusting it is.
There’s Kyle (the other one is about ,crossing
“All characters and events in this anything can happen. There's
"All
offen
Christians, however, what is most offenpig
how
to
do ~o.
so.
and
ethnic
a
(the
WASP
male
everyman),
with
Eric
people-,show— even those based on real people—
show-even
sive of all about South Park is that in this
Kenny
In
each
the
enigmatic
the_
(the
episode,
minorityhe’s
Jewish),
Cartman
fat
he's
are entirely fictional. All celebrity voices
embod
fantasy world, Jesus lives embodimpersonated—
poorly. The following one), and of course, Kenny (the one who is murdered in a different gruesome fash- warped
d-poorly.
are impersonate
all
.--,----,,,.-- -,,,,,-----,,- ----...... ied on
on earth,
earth, shows
shows up
up all
,,...,,,.......,
~~..,,,..,....
of
never
talks).
Episodes
o
f
the
program contains coarse language and
What do you think of South Park:? over town, and hosts a talk
due to its content it should not be viewed show have titles ranging from
show where viewers can call
My
Without
cru d e (("Not
“N o t W ith o u t
crude
anyone.”
by anyone."
compiled by Teresa Fink
in and ask for advice. On
in-and
bizzare
plain
A nus”) to ju
st
just
So reads the disclaimer that begins Anus")
sa
Park nothing is saSouth
of
Frog
(“The Mexican Staring
each episode of South Park, the TV MA- ("The
Nate Asher: “I think it’s terrible; it’s really putting bad ideas cred, and God Himself
H
im
self
is
South
Lanka”), but
rated cartoon on cable’s
cable's Comedy Central Southern Sri Lanka"),
into a lot of people’s heads.”
ridicule
su
b
je
cte
d
to
rid
ic
u
le
subjected
of
lot
a
quite
channel that quickly became a surprise hit Park is always
Sarah Knox: “I don’t know if I like it too much. It’s kind of
irreverthrough all sorts of irrever
“Big
after it debuted last year. And never has both. Take, for example, "Big
crude. It’s cute little guys and stuff, but the
Before
wisecracks.
we
ent
in
Ride,"
Boat
Al’s Big Gay
Ride,”
there been a disclaimer so characteristic Gay Al's
stuff they do is dumb.”
feel too singled
out, we
singled
that
which
Kyle
discovers
his
of the show it advertises. The show, like
Paul Counts: “It’s a travesty of these postmodern times i, should remember that the
Sparky, is homosexual, and
make
d o esn ’t m
ake a dog, Sparky;
the above paragraph, doesn't
artc%n asi
that society
at such a'
a .icartoon
as
clety would look at
every
show aims to offend every¾
entertainment.”
whole lot of sense, which makes sense, in tries to convert him. Sparky
airimen
equally.
one
brokenruns
aw
ay,
and
the
broken
away,
It's all about
Jen McKenzie: “There’s some really funny stuff in it, but
a postmodern sort of way. It’s
South Park is written by
that's important to hearted boy searches for him
there’s some really offensive stuff also. Right
ridiculing everything that’s
ethings
tw
en ty -so m eth
in g s Trey
twenty-som
.
with
his
friends
until
they
find
now I’m going through the process of decid
anyone and offending as many people as
Stone, two
Matt
and
Parker
Gay
Big
Al's
him
A
l’s
Gay
Big
at
ing whether I can justify watching it or not.”
I’ve noticed a downward spiral
possible. I've
who
met
in college
friends
a
Animal
magical
Sanctuary,
Steve Cook: “I thought it was awful! Just the fact that they
in the most popular cartoons of our times
on
started
collaborating
and
of
out
appears
pink
palace
of
that
had so much crudeness & sexuality & vio
that at least in my memory began with The
creother
cre
various
and
films
lence
with
third
and
fourth
graders
shows
how
leave,
thin
Before
can
they
air
Simpsons, followed by Ren and Stimpy
ative efforts. In response to
far from God our society has gotten.”
and Beavis and Butthead among others, Al teaches them all a lesson in
outcry against their
public
accepting
who
'-----------they
for
pets
our
with each show getting a bit more crass
it·
show, Parker
P arker and Stone argue that itutter
always
which
his
friends
upon
ion,
ride
a
on
them
reminiscent
takes
and
are,
Let’s
and.offensive than the one before it. Let's
and
10
doesn’t
until
p.m.,
that
on
come
doesn't
Com“Small World”,
World", only with a 1 the same lines, breaking the Third Com
Disney's "Small
just say that South Park has broken new of Disney’s
chilpinker,
effeminate theme. mandment and accusing the murderers of parents are responsible for what their chil
more
somewhat
ground in the field of making vulgarity
themthem
of
watch.
two
have
them
The
dren
Followmiserable having been born out of wedlock. Follow
Kyle’s miserable'
mainstream, and that in the process it's
it’s Another episode is about Kyle's
teenagers
selv e s becom
e id
o ls to te
en ag e rs
idols
become
who
does evev ing the same principle that perpetually selves
grandfather,
handicapped
gained at least a temporarily important
South
nationwide,
their
feature-length
and
age,
can’t keeps the Hardy Boys at the same
erything he can to kill himself, but can't
niche in today’s
today's Zeitgeist.
to
be
released
next
scheduled
is
film
Park
the
back in the land of
The sloppily animated show is about succeed without some help. Kyle spends Kenny is always
year.
Try though we may to embrace some
and
sort of monasticism here at Covenant ((and
I’m not saying that we should), South Park
I'm
Per
has gained a following on campus. Perit's not
haps some infiltration is inevitable; it’s
• really our fault there was a South Park
poster on sale in Carter lobby a few days
ago. Still, .quite
quite a few students enjoy it,
ago.
and some have brought licensed South
Park paraphernalia with them to campus.
The most important factor in the appeal of
“I think
the show seems to be shock value. "I
it's
it’s
it's a very vulgar show, but I think it’s
awesome....You
don’t expect anything like
awesome .... You don't
(not in credit cards)
that to be on regular TV,”
TV," says freshman
Terrance Jones, a self-professe
self-professedd South
In tro d u c in g tthe
he N
ew A
m e r ic a n
American
New
Introducing
Park fan
fan.. Some students feel that the crudecrude
E
x p re ss C
r e d it C
a rd ffor
or S
tu d e n ts .
Students.
Card
Credit
Express'
is
tolerable,
the
blasphemy,
or
while
ness
L ive fo
day.
today.
forr to
Live
B u ild fo
m o rro w .
tomorrow.
forr to
Build
something sadly close to it, is not. Others
report feeling guilty and even physically
The New Am erican Express Credit
ill after seeing it. Paul Hinkson finds the
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on.
ith benefits like big
With
on . W
distasteful yet compelling.
show
airfare savings, free credit information,
information,
“It’s the lamest show I’ve
seen,”
I've ever seen,"
and no annual fee, it'll help you get the
"It's
- and
most from your student years —
it
said.
“Children
watch
and
they
"Children
Hinkson
help
help- you build a solid financial
foundation fo
forr the future.
think it's
it’s okay to act like that."
that.” Bot
But he, too
it's funny at
“The sad thing is it’s
admits, "The
times. It's
It’s adult humor, but kids watch it
times,
ro APPLY.
it’s a cartoon."
cartoon.”
CALL TOLL FREE 1-877-NO- FEE-4U TO
anyway because it's

David Robertson
Guest Writer
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ning of salv
akes·mea
Saving
Private
mistakes
meaning
salvation
ate Ryan mist
ng Priv
Savi
Eric Towers
A&E editor
A&Eeditor
Spielberg’s blockbuster World
Steven Spielberg's
redeWar II epic, Saving Private Ryan, rede
shock
fined the war movie genre with its shocking realism and uninhibited gore.
Tragically, Spielberg tainted a potentially
un
perfect movie with one sentence that undermined the true meaning of sacrifice.
(The following deals with scenes from the
very end of Saving Private Ryan that could
spoil the movie for anyone who has not
see it yet. Reader discretion is advised.)
Amidst the gut retching violence and
heart retching tragedy that characterizes
abthis film and its blunt portrayal of the ab
salva
surdities of war lays a story about salvation and the nature of sacrifice.
Captain Miller, played by Tom Hanks,
Gerleads a band of seven soldiers into Ger
man territory to rescue Private Ryan,
folplayed by Matt Damon, in the days fol
lowing the American invasion of
Ryan’s salvation comes at the
Normandy. Ryan's
brothers; who died in
expense of his three brothers,
action, with the hopes that at least one of

his mother’s
mother's children will return alive from
the war.
Miller’s
Miller's men throughout their mission
question the value of saving one solider
at the risk of eight others. Ryan himself
later declines being rescued on the
grounds that he did nothing more than any
of his follow soldiers and did not deserve
to be saved.
Instead, Ryan decides to defend a
bridge rather than abandon his comrades.
Miller decides to defend the bridge with
quali
Ryan in order to fulfill his orders, yet qualifies his action by adding that Ryan had
better do something beneficial to society
to earn _his salvation.
The severally outnumbered band of
Americans are torn to shreds by the opop
posing German army. The group manages
to hold the bridge with Alamo-like courcour
mor
age and self-sacrifice, yet Miller is mortally wounded. In his dying breath he
"Earn this."
this.”
whispers to Ryan, “Earn
In the final scene, Ryan, now an old
man, visits the grave of his fallen savior
Miller’s dying words. For
still coping with Miller's
comfort he turns to his wife and says, ''Tell
‘Tell

bloodsuckers?
Does "In
“In All Things
Things....."include bloodsuckers?

Caleb Monroe
1

A&E editor
A&Eeditor
As a comic book, it only enjoyed marmar
&recent movie release,
ginal success. As a
it's drawing are much larger.
the crowds it’s
IIt's
t’s Blade and it's
it’s about vampires. Well, a
half-vampire vampire hunter to be exact.
Murder
Wesley Snipes (Passenger 57, M
urder at
1600, U.S. Marshals) as Blade and Stephen
Dorff (The Power ooff One, Blood and Wine)
ultramod- •
as Deacon Frost face off in this ultramod
huern tale of a secret war in the midst of hu
em
man society.
exSupernaturally
ly fast and strong, ex
Supernatural
tremely long-lived, and able to regenerate
entire missing limbs or heal even after bebe
ing charred alive in a fire, the vampires have
very little to fear from humans. Their bigbig
gest assets are that most humans fail to
ever realize or believe they exist and they
have secret pacts with our governments
and law enforcement agencies. They have
multia finger in every pie, run a successful multi
million dollar business, possess offsl-)ore
offshore
penm ost ex
expen
accounts, and dress in the most
sive clothes.
And they consider humans to be food
ta!and little else, whose only noteworthy tal
the
during
ent is that they can be active
of
advantage
take
day. But the vampires
even this, accumulating human "familiars"
“familiars”
who they promise to make vampires if only
they serve well enough
t~ey
They’ve
They've coexisted as secret predators

for centuries, but now a storm is coming
and all the old ways are about to come to
an end. A new, younger generation of
vampires led by Deacon Frost is poised to
take over both the human and vampire
societies and usher in a new era where
vampires rule the world and humans are
raised merely for nourishment. With the
aid of mundane tools such as tinted momo
torcycle helm
ets and strong sunblock,
helmets
they’ve
they've even begun to venture out during
· the middle of the day.
So how are humans to survive an atat
tack they don't
don’t even understand is comcom
ing? Well, without help, they won't.
won’t. That
help comes in the form of Blade. He is the
last line of defense in this secret war, and
he’s one of
o f the few beings capable of
he's
threatening vam
pirekind.. He has their
vampirekind
restrength, their speed, their ability to re
ab_ility
generate, a human lifespan, and the ability
to move around by either day or night.
The vampires call him the Daywalker,
Day walker, and
it’s a word they utter with fear. His human
it's
W histler (Kris Kristofferson)
Kristofferson )
counterpart Whistler
works
worlcs day and night to provide Blade with
the equipment he needs to kill Hominus
nocturnis. UV waves, silver, stakes, and
garlic are the only things capable oofbringf bring
vampire's unlife to an end.
ing a vampire’s
Blade may be hum
anity’s last and
humanity's
Deahe’s also the key to Dea
only hope, but he's
Frost’s plan. Frost has deciphered an
con Frost's

see Blade, page 10

I’ve lived a good life."
life.”
me I've
disapThe ending comes as a bit of a disap
point if one considers the true meaning of
sacrifice. By admonishing Ryan to "earn"
“earn”
his salvation, Miller reveals that his sacrisacri
fice is conditional. A conditional sacrifice
is not only a contradiction in terms, but in
this particular case, is impossible.
“earn”
How could Ryan ever hope to "earn"
the sacrifice that cost the lives of at least
six men? The movie seeks to answer the
question by having Ryan live a good life.
He did, but both Ryan and the audience
knows that’s
that's insufficient.
oppor
Here too Spielberg misses an opportunity to allude to the eternal salvation
given to by Jesus Christ's
Christ’s sacrifice. ImagImag
ine if, while hanging on the cross, Jesus
turned his head to the man hanging next
this." Jesus sacri“Earn this.”
sacri
to him and said, "Earn
uncondifice was the ultimate example of uncondi

' t ask us to earn it
tional salvation. He didn
didn’t
could.
because we never could.
Now, while it is not realistic to expect
a Jewish filmmaker to make an allusion to
Jesus Christ, he undermined the courage
and valor of Miller and his men by making
Savtheir sacrifice a conditional one. Yet Sav
domithe
ing Private Ryan does reflect
domi
nant . view concerning the nature of
sacrifice in society today and society's
society’s
sacinability to reconcile an unconditional sac
rifice (something the Bible tells us is the
greatest act of love that exists).
cinBut one flaw in the course of a cin
ematic masterpiece like Saving Private
Ryan does not ruin the film. There are very
few films worthy of such careful critique
and nit-picking that finds fault in a twoword sentence. Saving Private Ryan does
deserve that level of analysis and thought
and is easily the best picture of the year.
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The Real World of hall life

paige nelson
p&o editor

hark

Trimiew:finishingonlhesanehalltJ-eybeganwilh'
VadenCax,JohnC.Traver,
and Matt Kimbrell (4th, 6th, and last from left),along with Rob PeckandJasonTrimiew:finshingonthesametiall
they beganw ith'
VadenCax,JohnC.Tr.wer,andMaltKimbrell(4th,6th,andlastfromlefl),alongwilhRobPeckandJason

prompts a raw and candid rendering
of our human sinfulness unfettered
spiriby the restraints of reason or spiri
discernment. If one is able to peel
O.K., moment of vulnerability tual discernment
show's thick shellac of
back the show’s
fahere—
here-II admit, I am a Real World fa
ban
natic. Tuesday nights this summer postmodern imagery and puerile bantharMTV
translu- - tering, it becomes apparent that'MTV
found me transfixed by the translu
"world," albeit
cent glow of any television emitting has constructed a “world,”
that
constrained,
cashes
in on this
"the true
the sights and sounds of “the
of
innate
our
human-ness.
To
aspect
story, of seven strangers, picked to
(as
end,
this
the
characters
well
as
It's the show where
house ... " It’s
live in a house...”
and
viewers)
the
are
left
dazed
most
April, the flowerchild-cum-misanthrope, dukes it out with Sylvia, the certainly confused as they grope for
conflict
conservative/moderate/liberal hair
hair- some rectifying context for conflict.
Unfortunately,
I
am
not
going
Unfortun~iely,
stylist, over who is more attractive to
to
tell
you
if
Ryan
the
androgynous
Eduardo, the right-handed Hindu
who...you
It's eye tree-hugger ever makes out with
who ... you know the drill, It’s
candy with an edge—
stunning as a Gabriella the pigeon-toed Epicurean.
edge-stunning
"real
visual m
edium and provocative But I will tell you about the “real
medium
world”
of
hall
and
the
life
experience
world"
enough to keep you tuned in to the
characters who somehow can't
can’t seem significant role that conflict plays in
to live peaceably
an'o ther our maturation as children of God.
peaceably with one another
much past the first episode. What Paul explains in Romans 5:1-4 that
“since we have been justified thor
thorsoon becomes obvious is that this lack "~ince
of amalgamation is, in essence, re
re- ough faith, we have peace with God
sponsible for the show’s
attractive- through our Lord Jesus Christ,
show's attractive
acness. The nature of conflict often through whom we have gained ac
Jason Trimiew
Guest writer

cess by faith into this grace in which
... not only so, but we
we now stand
stand...not
also rejoice in our sufferings, because
perwe know that suffering produces per
severance; perseverance, character;
hope." In this text, Paul
and character, hope.”
establishes a contest, or framework of
grace in which meaningful purpose
focused on the hope which resides
only in the person of Christ. In effect,
our conflict is now tempered by the
himhumility of the One who "made
“made him
self nothing, taking the very nature of
a servant”
servant" (Phil. 2:7). Our experience
as brothers on the hall takes root in the .
rich and fertile soil of submission and
vulnerability, and we grow in love for
each other as the result. Conflict no
longer exists in a chaotic realm void of ·
context; rather, it is used as a powerful
tool to shape and reshape these
th'e se
ve,sels. So then, this, is the
earthen vessels.
true story, of five seniors, picked to
live on a hall, and have their lives
\ives
razed—by
razed-by the grace that comes from
anlives lived in submission to one an
r
.o God
other, and '.0

Bill's Best box.
w elcome to the Bill’s
·Welcome
This week’s
week's feature is his latest and greatest quote, from a speech at
anniver
35 th anniverUnion Chapel in Oak Bluff, Mass. at a ceremony marking the 35th
sary
MLK’s "I
“I h1=1ve
have a dream”
dream" speech:
safy of MLK's

PQ

A
ll of
o f you know II'm
’m having to become quite an expert in this business ooff
All
asking fo
iven ess...it
nd iiff you
And
... it gets a little easier the more you do it. A
forgiveness
forr forg
ily, an administration, a Congress, and a whole country to ask,
family,
have a fam
yyou
o u 're
’re going to get a lot ooff practice.

i would
just like to say that
would just
denatalie imbruglia does not de
that popularity.
serve all ooff that
(no one should monopolize
the radio like that) and the
bare-naked ladies
ladies should
should
bare-naked
learn how to singa
sing a song that
that
;learnhdw
(and get a name
makes .sense
sense (and
too) . +
th
at makes
m ak es sense,
sen se , too),
that
so ... Wow chips now bring us ==--=~----'
taste as the realthe promise
promise ooff fat-free chips with the same taste
'product'
junk food (not only does this ‘product’
deal authentic fatty junk
come with its own warning, it contains enough chemicals to
fight sadaam hussein). it is also true that cellular phones
... computers
continue
a lle r...c
o m p u ters continue to get
smaller
continue to get sm
and have
....and
faster..
year-olds continue to look older
older..
thirteenyear,plds
....thirteen
'faster
strip-rpall,
you noticed that
mall culture is being replaced by strip-mall
thatmall
,,you
shopping;._
strip malls pfovidefor
provide for :more
more efficient shopping—
culture:?,.strip
'.: culture?
yoll find
back before:
no more trips to east
budapest and back
before you
east budapest
"no
highers'
and the junior highers
....and
forr..
that one store you were looking fo
love it. where i come from, birmingham ·(the pinnacle of
, is
mall-the
our newest strip mall—
the Summit
Summit—
, advanced society), our
aking, chain smoking, spagli,~tti' the teeny,-bopper,
teeny-bopper, ba$
base-shaking,
spaghettistrap and platform-wearing,
cruising capital,
their
i{tl-ieir
capital. it is
platforn1--:
st,:ap"
runway.
sometimes
to,
· mes i half expect ru paul to
cat~
-thei: catwalk—
n~~Y:i..their
strut
by ddecked
out in d rag .. .and it all makes me
m feel very
ecked ·o
9tt;.~;x"'
7
fore 'o this glitzyble to forego
old.' h6W
however i am quite comfortable
ditzy-lewinsky
i don’t have money to get my toe
1
~If~ins y .lifestyle;
nailsS'd~~e
done or my ey
eyebrows waxed and i have better things
na1
to talk
about ,(than
h how many calories were in that piece of
alkabou~
lettuce.
no dorothy, we are not in kansas anymore— welcome to the
weird world o f style, and as incoherent as the social and
entertainment scenes are, the political climate is equally as
nonsensical:
we have come to a point where spilt coffee will make you a
millionaire in today’s tort-infested courtrooms and where
marriage will bring you a higher tax bill.. .our president— the
leader of the free world— has freed himself from the bounds
of marriage, morality, and law ... and while churches every
where immerse themselves in group therapy, mtv has taken
over the culture... jerry springer enjoys his high ratings for
his low-class, shock humor talk show and howard stern
moves to a prime time slo t... in place of the former ‘family
hour’ we can now tune in to r-rated ‘adult dramas,’ “cute”
homosexual comedies, and talk shows featuring porn stars...
lotteries litter the country fueling the nation’s new favorite
pasttime: gam bling... babies are aborted by the dumpsterfull while the crusade to ‘be kind to animals’ continues.. .kill
the humans but save the whales.
the first amendment seems to have received a big promo
tion lately; ‘choice’ and ‘tolerance’ have emerged the
victors.in this great fight for rights.
a h . . .m e th in k s Christians p ro test to o

little.

early this summer america stopped to watch the last episode
o f Seinfeld— “the show about nothing,” which ended with
the four main characters in jail for breaking the ‘bystander’
law.
hark, let us not be a people about nothi. g—-don’t live life
as a bystander.

iosartre&so forth
Did that diminutive existentialist disprove theism?
1.18.98
bagpipe 9.18.98
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Chris McCartney
Guest Writer

What could be more antithetical to
philosoChristianity than the existentialist philoso
phy of Jean Paul Sartre? Not only was
Sartre an atheist, he had the audacity to
argue that his philosophy provided an arar
gument that made the existence of God
absolutely impossible. More than a few
pelling.
compelling.
people find his argument com
disChristians might be tempted simply to dis
miss his argument. After all, we know God
exists, so any argument that pretends to
disprove this fact must be flawed in some
takrespect. But there are two reasons for tak
ing such arguments seriously. The first is
apologetic. How can we answer the unbeunbe
liever ifwe
if we don’t
don't first listen to what he has
philoto say? The second reason is more philo
existen
sophical. Part of the popularity of existentialism lies in its passionate struggle to
address the human condition--:an
condition—ran issue
not foreign to Christianity. In order to plunplun
der the Egyptians, let us try to understand
where they went wrong.
traSartre came out of a philosophical tra
indition that dealt with the problems in
volved in human experience of the world.
To these philosophers, all experience, all
knowledge, all thought, all consciousness
is wrapped up in a relationship between

the Subject and the Object. Examples:
when you imagine a unicorn, the unicorn
is the Object of your thought (it should be
clear that Objects are not necessarily real).
When you think about a mathematical forfor
mula, the formula is the Object of your
thought. Furthermore, every thought, evev
ery perception, every exex
perience you have is of
som e oobject
b je c t or other.
some
conW
henever you are con
Whenever
scious, you are conscious
o/something.
Conscious
of something. Consciousalw ays directed
directed
ness is always
outward, at the object of
consciousness. Since evev
ery experience is involved
in the Subject-Object re
relationship,
la
tio n sh ip , and evyrye v e ry 
come
th
in g we co
m e into
thing
contact with we reach by
some sort of experience,
the whole w
orld (or at
world
least everything we could
Subever think about) is involved in the Sub
ject-Object relationship.
con
The Object is whatever you are conscious of and the Subject is you—
the per
peryou-the
son who is experiencing the Object. But in
order to say that I am the Subject, I have
to have an idea of "me."
“me.” As soon as I do
that, "me"
“me” is the Object of my thought. To

Sartre, “me”
"me" is something out there in the
world, whereas consciousness is an imim
spontaneity."
"pure spontaneity.”
personal thing: “pure
spontaSartre called this impersonal, sponta
"being-for-itself."
neous consciousness “being-for-itself.”
BeThe Object, he called “being-in-itself.”
"being-in-itself." Be
becoming-for-itself is always involved in becom
ing. By deciding to do
som
ething, cconsciouso n scio u s
something,
ness can change what is
into what is not (yet). So
being-for-itself has a kind
ooff pow
er in the world.
power
existAnd yet, the whole exist
ence of consciousness is
bound up in its Object. If
If
there were no Object, if
being-for-itself were not
conscious of
o f anything, it
would not be conscious
at all. It would cease to
exist. For this reason, con
conhas·to
sciousness always has
to
get outside itself and get
consciousinto the Object. The being ooff conscious
ness is in the Object. Consciousness, or
being-for-itself, is what it is not.
Sartre's argument
Now we come to Sartre’s
against the existence of God. God is causa
exsui (the cause of himself) and a se (he ex
ists independently of everything else; i.e.
he exists in-himself). In order for God to be

causa sui, he must be Conscious. He must
orbe sufficiently distinct from himself in or
der to posit himself as an Object. He must
be for-himself. But his aseity means he is
also in-himself. Thus God is, in Sartrean
terms, the in-itself-for-itself. But the in-itself is what it is, whereas the for-itself is
If God were to exist, he would
not what it is. If
have to be both what he is and not what
he is. He would be both self-identical and
non-self-identical, which is a contradiction.
Therefore, God does not exist.
Did Sartre disprove theism? Yes, but
not Christian theism. Our God is a Trinity.
The Father is not the Son is not the Spirit,
yet all three are one God. Long before
Sartre
ulated his philosophy, the
formulated
Sartre form
church discovered in Scripture this strange
and incomprehensible doctrine. In a sense,
God is what he is not. Yet beyond a shadow
of a doubt, God is what he is.
Sartre's
So what should we think of Sartre’s
Isn't it rather surprising that
metaphysics? Isn’t
an atheist philosopher discovered that God
must have the very qualities implicit in the
doctrine of the Trinity? Is there some deep
truth in Sartre’s
Sartre's system that led him to the
Sartre's
amazing conclusion? Rejecting Sartre’s
atheism and the philosophical implications
of his atheism, can a Christian accept a
quesSartrean metaphysics?
metaphysics-'? I leave these ques
tions to the reader.

Helpful , from page 6
Helpful,

Campus, from page 5
5

Blade, from page 8

around you, I will not be surprised at blank walls
adorning your room. But if you have gone overover
board on Titanic, that would account for the lifesize poster of Leonardo di Caprio.
Decoration reaches beyond posters, however.
Little tidbits, full of meaning and strategically
~trategically placed
around your room keep the eye moving and tell your
guests more about their host. For example, I have
on display my great-grandfather’s
great-grandfather's little microscope,
a corner devoted solely to relics of
Iowa, an afghan
oflowa,
that my Swedish great-grandmother's
great-grandmother’s Norwegian
friend knitted, and a driftwood lamp that was my
dad’s
dad's when he was in school. Two quilts that I made
cover my bed and our couch. I hate making them,
but I love the fact that I can sit on my bed and
recognize scraps of fabric from things my mom made
com
during my childhood. Setting out these things communicates that I am not an isolated individual, but
that things and people are a part of me as well.
weil.
Other things may seem insignificant but actu
actually make a big difference, such as what light you
use. Carter Hall has been inflicted with dim ceiling
lights, whereas Founders and Maclellan entertain
stark fluorescent tubes. Most people have found
that lamps are necessary to create a comfortable
ambiance. Candles would help as well, but since
they are forbidden, I have found that a string of
white Christmas
Christmas. lights add a lot of atmosphere, as
well as spreading a surprisingly large amount of
light evenly around the room.
Regardless of how you decorate, what will make
your room a wonderful or avoided place is you as a
deperson. Complement your decor with your de
either a
meanor. Your persona can make your room .either
hang-out or a haven for the hermit.

“We consider it a ministry together,”
together," Suzi said. For
"We
their first year, she did not take ajob,
a job, and they both did all
o f the R.D. responsibilities together. Because ooff finances,
of
job for the admissions department and
Suzi then took a job
currently works there part time.
Eric and Adelynn Spiecker were hired this summer to
be the new R.D. ooff Founders. They are most recently from
the Master's
Master’s College in Santa Clarida, California where they
were the R.D. of an all male dorm. Eric is the official R.D.
and Adelynn is also enrolled as a student at Covenant as
an English major. They grew up in Chicago, but considered
California home before moving to Lookout Mountain. Eric
College
graduated with an English degree from Westmont College
in Santa Barbara, California, and got did his graduate work
at Wheaton College. He also worked at Honey Rock Camp
at Wheaton, where he became friends with Kathleen, his
predecessor in Founders.
The Spieckers are unique among the R.D.s in that they
Lookdid not have any close ties with Covenant College or Look
out Mountain. Although the college can clearly benefit
benefit
from bringing in those with valuable outside experience,
“It will take time to get to know
Eric remains circumspect. "It
school,” he said, "and
“and I don't
don’t come in like I am ‘a
'a breath
the school,"
experiences
ooff fresh air,’
I ’m thankful for the different experiences
air,' but I'm
II've
’ve had...[and
’m familiar with Christian liberal arts
had ... [and that] II'm
education, and the general pattern and kinds of students.”
students."
ackn9wledges that it will take time to get to know
Eric acknowledges
the students in Founders, especially considering all ooff the
halls under his direction. “I
studon't know the returning stu
"I don’t
dents very well yet...I meet somebody new everyday.”
everyday." But
he sees his wife as playing a big part in getting to know the
students. As a student herself, “Adelynn
"Adelynn gets to know a
lot of people that I don't,"
don’t,” he said. Also, she will be able to
“more insight to the women"
women” as well as being a
offer "more
“discipler of women on the halls,"
halls,” Eric said.
"discipler

ancient vampire prophecy telling of the coming of La Magra,
the Blood God. The ceremony for calling the god requires the
blood of the Day
walker.
Daywalker.
existBlade's exist
To make things even worse, every hour of Blade’s
ence is a struggle against the urge to feed on human blood.
It’s
It's a struggle he lost when he was young, and now only
W
histler and his own personal hatred of the bloodlust keeps
Whistler
him from walking the dark side of the street. And, of course,
the serum
serum that Blade and Whistler have used to keep the
beginhunger at bay (silver nitrate and essence of garlic) is begin
ning to have less and less effect.
The action is constant, the special effects are cuttingedge, the mood is hard and dark, and the soundtrack is pound
pounding. In the tradition of the few other big-time vampire movie
releases like Salem's Lot, Lost Boys, and Interview with the
Vampire, and in the style of other big-screen comic book
adaptations like Batman and Men in Black, this film is really
the first of its kind.
The pros: a film with a fast pulse and a high adrenaline
level, the fights and stunts are incredible, the special effects
are eye candy, Snipes and Dorff both play their roles well, and
if
you like movies like Interview with the Vampire and The .
if .you
Fifth Element, then you’ll
you'll love Blade.
The cons: high violence levels, veritable explosions of
blood, intense dark sexuality, a high body count, and the fact
that the existence of a Blood God violates our worldview
world view of a
monotheistic universe. Unless we see La Magra as merely a
Whispowerful demon with the gall to call himself a god. But Whis
tler does make it a point that crosses are useless in the battle
against vampires.
It’s
shouldn't ·
It's not a movie for everybody, and perhaps it shouldn’t
be one for anybody. Those who see it seem to either love it or
or
hate it. I, for one, have seen it twice now, and was thrilled by
every moment of it both times. Judge for yourself, but be
cautious and be discerning.
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In the 13lh century, central Asian hordes led This
relati•tj~ .q~p}~is not harmless; in fact, I be
'.f~i~•relationship
the essence
Df our faith.
by Chinngis Khan invaded the land mass that we lieve it threatens
<<i
threaty{IS ,~.
America
materialistic nation. We are
Amertca is aa T(iJ\tet
know today as Russia. This rule lasted for two
eious civilization
prosperous
a~dip
wealthy and
hundred years and had a significant impact upon the most wealthy
wealth has givep
given us an innate
the shaping of Russia’s national consciousness. of all time. This wealt~J1a~
objects serve
as aa'symbol
symbol ooff some
servJJts
The Russian people ever since that time have been belief that objeqts
greater
meaning.
A
big
house
is evidence
evidence of aa
.Js
vulnerable to oppressive totalitarian rule. In rough &reater meaning#$
·
frperson,
'
rich
person.
succession, they have had the Tsars, serfdom,
Likewise, when we hear some famous per
and Communism. I mention this not as a lesson in
history, but simply to show how powerful the past son mention God, a football player kneel after
is in shaping the present. This shows in part the he scores a touchdown, or perhaps our church
development of a national consciousness. This pew neighbor sticks in a big tithe in the offering
notion is crucial to the course of this article as plate, what’s our first thought? That person is a
Christian. But, why do we think this? The rea
well as the follow up articles that will come.
In this article I want to develop the historical son is because we have evidence, something
tangible that leads us to that
context of what I call the Ameri
conclusion. We are completely
can national consciousness,
wrong in so judging, but we do
and show how it has infiltrated
so because thinking that way
Christianity. I will follow up with
is a part of our national con
future articles answering these
sciousness. We judge in other
questions: where are we, where
areas based on that same crite
are we going, and finally, the
rion. Why not judge a person’s
question of Lenin, “What is to
Christianity that way?
be done?”
Let me ask another ques
Let me explain a bit more
tion: Is spiritual reality tangible,
of what the dynamic o f a na
or is it something else? The
tional consciousness is. You
products of a spiritual reality
have seen how it works; now
are tangible, but it comes from
let’s look at how it is divided
a condition o f the heart that is
up. A national consciousness
-not. We wantlto judge person’s
is at once both broad and highly
Christianity 'based on a word
specific. Beneath the broad um
John Perkins
or a deed. Is this really pos
brella o f the A m erican con
Philosophy&Religion editor
sible? No, but we think so.
sciousness we have particular
As American Christians,
(and yet still general) subsets,
and under them there are even more particular sub we have become spiritual materialists. We de
sets. For instance, there is American religion, and pend on that which is outside to validate what
then there is Protestantism, Catholicism, Islam, etc. we hope to exist on the inside.
This is completely opposite of what Scrip
Then beneath Protestantism there are Baptist,
Presbyterian, Methodist, Lutheran, and so on. The ture encourages us to do. In the Old Testament,
Samuel goes to Jesse’s house to find a King.
picture should be a bit clearer now.
The American consciousness has thoroughly Samuel picks the son he believes to be a wor
saturated every aspect o f American life. It drips thy king and God rejects him. In I Samuel 16:7,
downward like water, soaking and affecting ev we find out the reason “Do not consider his
erything beneath it. The trickle-down economics appearance or his height, for I have rejected
of culture, if you will. W hat this has produced is a him. The Lord does not look at the things man
thoroughly Americanized Christianity. American looks at. Man looks at the outward appearance,
Christianity is seen as Jesus and George Wash but the Lord looks at thej heart.” W hat does
ington, Abe Lincoln and Paul. This has had the that tell us? Jesse’s son was handsome, and an
result of distorting the essence of our faith. The easy choice for Samuel to iAake; but God knew
attitudes, the perspectives, even elements of the his heart and rejected him. Styne external reality
ology, are affected by the super-imposed elements may be evidence of man’s position to God, but
the truth o f our position is #ie content of our
of our national consciousness.
I have attempted to explain what I mean by heart.
In Luke 18, we have thes parable of the tax
America’s national consciousness. Now let me
point out a bit of how it has affected the American collector and the Pharisee. The Pharisee had all
the obvious wealth of righteous man, but he
mind.
Before I go on, let me add a disclaimer. I am was not justified. Rather, it was the sinner who
speaking in generalities. The nature of this article was contrite in heart that was justified.
The concept of encouraging the heart as
is broad, but at the sam e tim e pointed. Not!
everyone’s opinion is touched on; in fact, people the focus o f reality is too un-American. We still
will be brushed to a particular side to suit my pur want to hang on to our trinkets o f righteous
pose. Nevertheless, what I am about to say and ness, but these crumble. Tfrey are not real, un
will say in future articles will challenge some of less they come from the Holy Spirit. We will
never know if we always lpok to the ornaments
you directly.
First, let’s look at a few “Americanisms” and instead of the tree, the leases and not the roots.
uncover their present relationship to Christianity.
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Sometime during May of 1997 while
I was visiting Norway a strange thing
charhappened to me. I became a raving char
mean
I
By
ismatic
lunatic.
saying
this
that
Joel Knutson
I conformed to the beliefs that have been
Guest writer
themostly associated with charismatic the
ology. This can be characterized by believing that the closing of the
o f the apostolic age have nothing to do with God
Scriptures or the end of
manifesting through His people in supernatural ways, such as divine
healing, speaking in tongues, _prophecy, and discernment of spirits.
God's present use of the spiritual gifts, as
Also, besides believing in God’s
described in 1 Corinthians 12:1-11, there are also other supernatural
workings ooff the Lord going on today. The most commonly heard of
"slain in the
spiritual manifestation has more than one name (being “slain
Spirit" are two examples), but any situation
"baptized in the Spirit”
Spirit”
Spirit" or “baptized
where God chooses to supernaturally manifest His presence is believed
theolpossible. These views you may find inconsistent with Reformed theol
strange:
ogy, or perhaps even strange.
You may ask, “How
"How can someone who has been going to PCA
churches all their life, taken Bible and core classes at Covenant College
heresy?" Well, would
fall prey to such a widel-known, easily-dispeled heresy?”
puryou believe in a baseball bat if you were hit with it? The original pur
pose of my trip to Norway was to see the country and visit with some
distant relatives, as I am half-Norwegian. It turns out that some of my
relatives are raving charismatic lunatics as well and they invited me to
. church. I had always been curious about what charismatic worship
consists of, and seeing it turned out to be the best way to discover it.
relative's church I saw how God worked
Upon several visits to my relative’s
there, and how he impacted their lives. I also saw the things you would
see if you were merely looking for a freak show: people rolling on the
ground,
gro~md, messages given in tongues, and people claiming insight into
people's
the future. W
hat I could not ignore was the difference in the people’s
What
whh fuii
lives. I had never seen so many people consumed by God, and with
full
mantfesheart’s desire to serve Him. I also could not ignore the strange manifes
heart's
tations coming from dozens of people at once that truly were slain in the
Spirit. It is one thing to hear about this phenomena, but it is completely
different to see it actually happen. When you see it happen you know
there is nothing phony about it. I experienced the atmosphere, received
many hours of one on one teaching, and I was convinced that God was
people's hearts. They were on fire.
what was at the core of
o f these people’s
The next step to my lunacy was partaking in some ooff it. I wanted
what they had, what God had given them. I wanted the same fruit in my
life. On my last night in Norway, I was touched deeply by the Holy
Spirit. His presence leaped inside of me and I was shaken, moved, dragged
down, and humbled by God. It is truly a form of ministry. Not because of
being physically shaken, but because of the work that God does inside
of you. It is a process of God personally ministering to the individual
that is experiencing the manifestations. It sounds weird, and it is, but I
will not question the work of the potter. What many might call "seeking
“seeking
after the experience”
experience" belittles the fact that it does happen, and that God
·
is behind it.
Admittedly, there are good reasons for people to be alarmed when
they hear ooff someone adhering to charismatic theology. There are many
bad seeds within the charismatic movement. We can all have a good
laugh at the shows that come on TBN. However, has the thought ever
_laugh
occurred that what you see on TV may not be a fair representation of
the charismatic movement as a whole? It is easy to discredit an entire
group ooff people when such horrific images come upon the screen. To
argue against charismatic theology from the basis of Scripture alone is
another matter. Have you ever read 1 Corinthians 12:
12:1-11?
1-11? Consider the
following Scripture: 1 Corinthians 14:39: "Therefore,
“Therefore, my brothers, be
eeager
ag e r to prophesy, and do not forbid speaking
speaking in to
n g u e s.” 1
tongues."!
Thessalonians 5:
5:19-20:
“Do not put out the Spirit's
Spirit’s fire; do not treat
19-20: "Do
prophecies with contempt.”
5:15:
“And the prayer offered in faith
15: "And
contempt." James 5:
will make the sick person well.”
well." Where in Scripture is this refuted? Take
a good look and you might find that it is quite flimsy defense.
Still, my purpose is not to banter With
with anyone about theology. It
doesn’t
doesn't bother me if you worship or if you Worship. My concern is to
see the Body of Christ equipped to its fullest so that G
od’s glory may be
God's
revealed. It is important that God is given praise, and that we move as
close as we can to His fullness. Perhaps, if you pursued some Christcentered lunacy, you might find it quite enjoyable.

·Lunacy
Lunacy
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A new year and new line-up for women's
women’s soccer
12
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Nevin is RA.
R.A. of The Loft as well as a player
on the team. "It's
“It’s really difficult some days.
Staff writer
I wonder what I've
I ’ve gotten myself 'into.
into.
The Lady Scots soccer team is full of Most of the time I really enjoy it, though.
new players this year. Of
O f the 26 girls on It's
It’s gonna be a hard year,
the team, only ten are upperclassmen, and but, yeah, it's
it’s gonna be a
not even every one of those ten has played good one. I love the girls
for the Lady Scots before. In some ways, on the team. I love the girls
such a brand-new team is good. It pro
pro- on my h~ll."
hall.” Besides Nevin,
vides them with a fresh start, fresh talent, five other Lady Scots call
fresh friendships, and a chance to learn The Loft their home.
home.
The
T he soccer
so c c e r team
team
everything for the first time together. In
other ways, though, it provides the Lady doesn't
doesn’t end on the field.
Scots with a difficult challenge. In a few The girls also have their
sm all group
years, all these players will graduate to
to- · own chapel small
gether and leave the team roster in a lurch. and mandatory study halls
Plus it's
it’s just not always easy to pull so for the new students. They
people’s birthbirth
many girls straight from high school and celebrate people's
train them all together in everything they days together, and, of course, there are
always freshman initiations.
need to know. ·
And does it seem to you that every
The girls themselves have a positive
attitude about this year's
year’s season. Many time you see a Lady Scot after practice
she’s wearing an ice pack? Well, it does
fast friendships have already been formed she's
some
among many of the new players. Darcee seem that everyone on the team has some-

Caleb Monroe

thing. A wrapped ankle, a slightly pulled
hamstring, something. There were many
minor injuries, especially the first week, but
nothing too serious so far. "We
“We weren't
weren’t as

active as we could have been over the
summer, and we weren't
weren’t sure what to exex
pect. Our bodies definitely .weren't
weren’t used
to three practices a day like the first week
of
o f camp,"
c a m p ,” says transfer
tra n s fe r sophomore
so p h o m o re
Bethany Franks.

Covenant cross-country hits full stride
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oft-m a rg in a lize d women's
w om en’s ccross-country
ro s s -c o u n try squad
The oft-marginalized

Nick Herndon
Sports editor
The Flash used to think he was fast-until
fast— until he met the
Covenant College cross-country team. Well Flash, step
aside, because the Scots Cross Country season is underunder
way, and it looks as if they are ready to have another
strong season.
Coach Dave Taylor, returning after a year and a half
off from coaching, seems quite optimistic about his teams'
teams’
performance. "We
“We should be able to win the TVAC. We've
We’ve
won the TVAC virtually every year for the past seven
years. And I think our girls even have an outside chance
nationals.” If qualifying for nationals sounds
to qualify for nationals."
farfetched, consider this: the women have four runners
(accord
currently running sub twenty-one minute times (accord“good”), placed third out of
ing to Coach Taylor, this is "good"),
eight teams at their first meet, and have a freshman runner,
Kristyn Borger, who finished fourth out of fifty-three runrun
ners. According to Coach Taylor, she had "a
“a slow run!”
run!"
p rin t analog to the covenant experience

c/o Covenant College
14049 Scenic Hwy
Lookout Mtn., GA 30750

That and the fact that they were tompeting
competing against NCAA
Division I, II, and NAIA Division I schools made for a
very impressive showing.
"My only concern is with injuries. Injuries can put us
“My
from good to mediocre,"
mediocre,” Coach Taylor said.
Men's
M en’s cross-country is also a force to be reckoned
with. "The
“The men's
men’s team has more depth, but no stars. There
are seven, eight, or maybe n:11e
nine guys who can run subsub
thirty (this, also, is "good").
“good”). Also, they run together well,
which is important in a team,"
team,” Coach Taylor said. With
“out
returning runners Will Meiners and Rob Peck, and "outfreshman” Josh Turner, along with Pete Herron
standing freshman"
“who
strong,” the team's
team ’s prospects, acac
"who has been really strong,"
Jer
cording to Coach Taylor, are excellent. Additionally, JerToole’s return should also bolster the squad.
emy Toole's
Unfortunately, even with such a good team, not many
people stay updated with the cross-country team. This is,
in part, due to the home course conditions. In addition to
being cross-country coach, Dave Taylor also works for
“I ’d like to
grounds, and has some ideas for improvement. "I'd
n o re spectator-friendly, safer
improve our course, make it more
I’d like to have more
to run on, and not so spread out; I'd
races at home. Right now, I'm
I’m trying to take the runners
injury.”
off the mountain to lessen the chance of injury."
With every adversity, however, comes an advantage.
“We definitely have an advantage on hilly courses,''
courses,” said
"We
w e’re forced to run on so many hills.
Taylor, “because
"because we're
Yes, they [the cross-country team] can be stronger on
hills.”
hills."
So far, after one meet through September
Septem ber 5, the
women’s
team
is
5-2,
and
the
men
are
2-5.
There are at least
women's
seven more meets coming up, along with the TVAC chamcham
pionship race which will be held here at Covenant.

Cameron Hastie is on the soccer team,
and the loss of her mother has been anan
other hardship for the entire team. They
all found out almost immediately after
Hastie herself. They were pulled into PresiPresi
dent Brock's
Brock’s office and told of the tragedy
(see page 5). Suddenly a story on the news
had intruded into real-life. "I
“I don't
don’t think
there was anyone on the team who didn't
didn’t
cry,"
cry,” one player said. "There
“There definitely
wasn't
w
asn’t anyone who wasn't
wasn’t shocked by
_the news. But also, Cameron's
Cameron’s part of the
team and we miss her."
her.”
:c
The team captains this year are Maija
s
fiverts,
f Iverts, Stacey Ogburn,
Ogbum, and Rachel Powell.
SThe
I The teams record right now is 1-2, but
_;,.
]| none of
o f them have been conference games
yet. The women's
women’s games have tended "to
to
attract less Covenant fans than the men's,
men’s,
but that's
that’s no reason for such a trend to
continue. Come out to the field and show
your support. "It's
“It’s kinda nice to feel like
someone
else
actually cares about the
som eone
outcome of the game,"
game,” says Nevin.

Men’s soccer prepares for success
Stephen Wheeles
Guest writer
Covenant’s m en’s soccer team is back and better
than ever. This year the Scots are trying to continue
their success by defending their conference champi
onship from last year.
The team has even had motivational shirts made.
You may have seen team members around campus
sporting shirts that say We were #1. Now we are #7.
The shirts represent the hardship involved in climb
ing to the top o f the conference for the second year
in a row.
The team consists of a good mix of both fresh
men and upperclassmen, led by Senior Captain An
thony Tucker.
At the end of last year, the Scots were plagued
with injuries. Richard Brown, Stephen Hitchcock,
Andy Schmidt, and Kurt Halvorson all suffered from
ACL injuries. Ty Tyler had a fairly serious knee in
jury. Already this year, Scott Noll, one of Covenant’s
most powerful offensive threats, has had to sit out
with an unknown leg injury.
Mark Krieg has stepped in this year as goalkeeper
to fill the spot vacated by last year’s senior Todd
McMillan. Junior Matt Cobb, last season’s leading
scorer, sees Krieg as one o f the keys to success for
this year’s team.
The Scots have started the season with three
tough games against Berry, Embry-Riddle, and Lee
College. A season that starts off against such topranked teams better prepares the team when it comes
to winning conference games.

